Soft Opening Promotion at Costa Well Resort Pattaya

The Santorini inspired resort offers special deals on all its Jacuzzi rooms.

Costa Well Resort Pattaya, a 110-key Santorini inspired resort located on Soi Na Jomtien 56 is offering special deals on its Jacuzzi rooms during its soft opening.

The soft opening rates per night start from THB 2,990 for Deluxe Jacuzzi, THB 4,600 for Deluxe Ocean View and THB 11,400 for Two-Bedroom Suite Jacuzzi. All mentioned rooms are equipped with private jacuzzi on the terrace.

Located approximately 20 minutes from Pattaya Beach in a charming and peaceful fishing town of Bangsaray, Costa Well Resort Pattaya is situated approximately 20 minutes from Pattaya Beach in a charming and peaceful fishing town of Bangsaray. It offers a variety of accommodation choices including studios, one-bedroom, two-bedroom and two-bedroom delux types. Meeting facilities include a ballroom which can be divided into two meeting rooms. Plus four food and beverage outlets, two rooftop salt-water swimming pools and a spa.

The resort is surrounded by many tourist attractions including Cartoon Network Amazone Water Park, Nongnooch Botanical Garden, Silver Lake Vineyard, Phoenix Gold Golf and Country Club and Pattaya Floating Market. It is approximately a 30-minute drive from U Tapao International Airport and two hours from Bangkok Suvarnabhumi International Airport. It is expected to fully open in January 2018.
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Festive Celebrations at Latest Recipe

Le Méridien Suvarnabhumi, Bangkok Golf Resort and Spa

22 – 24 December 2017
18.00 – 23.00 hrs.

The Perfect Christmas Gift
Say it with a Landmark Hamper

The giant Gingerbread House is home to all kinds of cuties and goodness packed in a beautiful package that can be used throughout the festive season.

The Christmas Hamper Box featuring traditional festive treats, such as Panettone, English Fruit Cake, strawberry yoghurt frangipane, Gingerbread Chocolate Forest Cake, Mixed Christmas Cookies, and Short Bread Collection, priced at Baht 4,799 net.

The Christmas Hamper Bag is priced at Baht 2,799 net and includes Stollen, Mixed Christmas Cookies, White Chocolates, and a bag of breadcrumbs.

SHANGRI-LA HOTEL BANGKOK
216 Soi Wireless Rd.,
Tel. 02 236 7777 or 02 236 9952.
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PIAGET’S HOLIDAY SEASON 2017

Gift Idea

F or those who hold that pictures are paramount and frames and coverings, the place to escape with an afternoon break in the festive season, or an evening, day, or two, is Up and Above Bar, The Okura Prestige Bangkok. To book, contact the Reservation Department at 02 545 1234. Email: reservationcglb@chr.co.th.

SUNSET JOURNEY HIGH JEWELLERY COLLECTION

Ref. G37MN00

G37MN00 is the newest, the posh- est of diamonds in this Sunshine Necklace gives breathtaking sparkle. A like a magnetic sunbeam, a rare and vivid yellow diamond (approx. 1.14 ct) makes this luxurious creation a sun that will never fade. (G37MN00)

Ref. G37MR400

Like a real sunset over a water lily pond, a radiant creation set with diamonds and topaz, this necklace takes the form of the ura- sun long into the evening. A joyful explosion of colors makes this the charmer. If you’re thinking about a Sunshine Necklace as a stylish and festive statement at the most glitterous of holiday parties. (G37MR400)

TRADITIONAL OVAL WATCHES

Ref. G0A42216 / G0A42217

Like a real sunset over a water lily pond, a radiant creation set with diamonds and topaz, this necklace takes the form of the ura-sun long into the evening. A joyful explosion of colors makes this the charmer. If you’re thinking about a Sunshine Necklace as a stylish and festive statement at the most glitterous of holiday parties. (G37MR400)

PIAGET POSSESSION

Ref. G33PS00 / G30PS00

The iconic Piaget Possession collection takes a luminous turn for the holidays in bright red. A sphere of red carnelian stone encircled by the iconic Possession turning ring hinges from a long gold pendant, with a sparkling gold and diamonds bangle adorned with the rounded entourage setting’s innermost red. To complete this winsome set, a pink and diamonds pendant comes with a pink and diamonds bangle, crafted from gold, diamonds and carnelian stones, all hallmarked with the distinctive hallmark of holiday spirit. (G30PA60 / G30PA40 / G30PA41)

PIAGET ALPINE LANDSCAPE 60TH ANNIVERSARY COLLECTION

Graphite offer. Ref. G0A43215 / G0A42216 (for him)
Ref. G0A43214 / G0A42215 (for her)

Ref. G0A42215 / G0A42216 (for him)

Ref. G0A43214 / G0A43215 (for her)

Ref. G38PS00 / G30PS00

NoEl MaclEaN

Ever since the 1960s, the Piaget Society has been gathering people who long for a wistfully evoking break from the bustling city during festive season. The perfect respite for couples and simple travelers alike disembarks with agreeable accommodation with shore-pouting and culinary delights to make one’s way a memorable experience at a starting rate from Baht 1,490++ per night for a minimum 2-night stay in a deluxe room. Book from now till 30 December 2017. As for the scenery, Up and Above Bar occupies a corner of the lofty 21st, Room with floor-to-ceiling windows offers sloped roof and magnificent views of Bangkok, offering a stunning view of Thailand. For those who hold that pictures are paramount and frames and coverings, the place to escape with an afternoon break in the festive season, or an evening, day, or two, is Up and Above Bar, The Okura Prestige Bangkok. To book, contact the Reservation Department at 02 545 1234. Email: reservationcglb@chr.co.th.
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Season’s Festivities at Favola

Le Méridien Suvarnabhumi, Bangkok Golf Resort and Spa

Embark on a culinary experience from Spain at The House on Sathorn

Chef Andoni Luis Aduriz of famed Mugaritz presents his “techno-emotional” cuisine at The Dining Room

For the first time in Thailand, Chef Andoni Luis Aduriz of 2-starred Michelin restaurant Mugaritz, Spain, along with Chef Fatih Tutak, invite diners to an extraordinary culinary event. For two nights only on Friday 8 and Saturday 9 December 2017.

For nearly 20 years, Spain native Chef Andoni has been the creative force behind the famed Mugaritz restaurant. The venue in San Sebastian of Spain’s Basque region holds two Michelin stars and is currently number 9 on the World’s 50 Best Restaurants list.

Chef Andoni’s “techno-emotional” approach to cuisine uses advanced food technologies not only to produce novel dining pleasures but to evoke an emotional effect.

Among the sometimes mysteriously and whimsically named menus Andoni will be preparing are: Iberico Ham 2 Montaneras Arturo Sanchez with Acorns and Oaktree Leaves, An Oyster’s Frozen Kiss, 100% Lobster, A Few Minutes for Recreation … The Game at the Table, Egg Yolks Tucked in with a Sea Urchin Blanket, and Whiskey Pie.

Served from 7.30pm priced at Baht 11,500++/person and an additional Baht 2,500++/person for wine pairings.


Le Méridien Suvarnabhumi
Bangkok Golf Resort & Spa
789 Moo 14, Bangna-Trad Road (Km 10.5), Bangpleeyai, Bangplee, Samut Prakan 10540.
Tel. 02 118 7722.
Email: fb.lmsb@lemeridien.com.

Dine & Wine

THAI Airways International Return Ticket to Vienna
2 Economy Class Return Tickets Value 151,000

Beka
For the first time in Thailand, Chef Andoni will present a 13-course dinner menu at The Dining Room, The House on Sathorn (W Hotel).

Favola Italian Authentic restaurant at Le Méridien Suvarnabhumi, Bangkok Golf Resort and Spa

Season’s Festivities

Le Méridien Suvarnabhumi, Bangkok Golf Resort and Spa

NEW YEAR COUNDOWN PARTY
At Infinity Lawn
Le Méridien, Suvarnabhumi, Bangkok Golf Resort and Spa snags up 2017 with a unique celebration on 31st December featuring live entertainment overlooking the rooftop view of the iconic Summit Windmill Golf Club.

Join us with your favourite drinks at Champagne and live in the Infinity Lawn. Embark to the party in champagne and enjoy your meal and a live band. Andoni and Fatih are welcome to the curtain party with one complimentary welcome shot.

LE ME RIDIEN S UVARNA BHUMI
Bangkok Golf Resort & Spa
789 Moo 14, Bangna-Trad Road (Km 10.5), Bangpleeyai, Bangplee, Samut Prakan 10540.
Tel. 02 118 7722.
Email: fb.lmsb@lemeridien.com.

Le Méridien Suvarnabhumi, Bangkok Golf Resort and Spa wraps-up 2017 with a unique celebration to ring in 2018 featuring live entertainment overlooking the night golf view of the iconic Summit Windmill Golf Club.

Raise a toast with your favourite drinks at Champagne and live in the Infinity Lawn. Embark to the party in champagne and enjoy your meal and a live band. Andoni and Fatih are welcome to the curtain party with one complimentary welcome shot.

Tel. 0 2-244 4025.